The Country Results Profile is presented as a complement to the Global Fund, technical partners and countries’ own reports. The overall purpose of the Country Results Profile is to provide Global Fund stakeholders with a summary overview of key contextual financing data, outcome and impact in a results chain form. The aim is to facilitate exploration of trends in results and impact for High Impact countries based on the available resources.
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**Explanatory Notes**

**Focus:** What resources were available to support the national program in the past six years? And what resources are available in the coming three years?

**Relevant Global Fund investments:** Global Fund investments in building resilient and sustainable systems for health (RSSH) are composed of two major categories:

- Direct SSH investments: interventions that support national systems for health that benefit multiple disease-control programs. These investments can be included either in cross-cutting modules of disease grants, as is usual in SSH grants. The programs are designed to include improving quality of services, quality of health system, strengthening health system, regulatory agencies, scaling-up service training of health workforce and others.

- Contributing SSH investments through disease interventions (cross-cutting): SSH and malaria that contribute to support health systems in order to enhance effective and efficient delivery of respective disease programs. They are primarily focused on a single disease outcome. Examples include scaling up service delivery for ART, improving lab infrastructure for tuberculosis, ensuring pharmaceutical products quality for malaria and others.

**References**

- Kille profiles are produced for countries where they complete Global Fund final grant approval stage for 2016-2017 and 2018-2020.
- Multiple cross-cutting modules or disease programs (such as HIV, malaria, TB, and others) are provided by the Global Fund, including the results profile and the RSSH profile.

The purpose of the RSSH results profile is to provide a snapshot of a country’s health system performance, health expenditure and sources of financing. Global Fund investments in RSSH through the direct system investments and contributory support from diseases and by different interventions are presented as well. See the two funding cycles – RSSH 2014 and RSSH 2017 – have been also compared in order to follow the trends of countries’ contributions towards their health systems in different funding cycles since 2013. This gives a picture to a country’s prioritization needs for RSSH and how this fits into the systems’ gaps.
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